PRESS RELEASE
CFE
CFE & DEME nominated as preferred bidders for
three contracts of the Fehmarnbelt Fixed Link project
Brussels (BE) | Femern A/S, a subsidiary of the Danish state‐owned Sund & Baelt Holding A/S,
has announced today its intention to award three out of four contracts for the Fehmarnbelt Fixed
Link project to the Femern Link Contractors (FLC). This international consortium includes the
following contractors and subcontractors: VINCI Construction Grands Projets, Per Aarsleff, BAM
Infra, Wayss & Freytag Ingenieursbau, Max Bögl Stiftung & Co., Solétance‐Bachy International, CFE,
Dredging International (DEME Group) and consultant COWI. The Fehmarnbelt Fixed Link project
will be the world’s longest immersed road and rail tunnel (18km) connecting Denmark with
Germany.
The three contracts for which the consortium has been named as preferred bidder, are the two
contracts for the immersed tunnel itself and the contract for the portals and ramps for connection to
the existing motorways and railways further inland.
The preferred bidders will now enter into discussions with Femern A/S with the aim of entering into
conditional contracts no later than mid‐May 2016.
For more details, we refer to the original press release:
http://femern.com/en/News‐and‐press/2016/March/Fehmarnbelt‐tunnel‐contractors‐appointed

CFE is an industrial Belgian Group active in 3 different activities : Dredging and Offshore Solutions, Contracting
and Real Estate Development.
The group is worldwide active, mainly across its dredging and marine activities executed by DEME, a 100%
subsidiary, one of the world’s leading dredging contractors. CFE is listed on Euronext Brussels and is 60.40%
owned by Ackermans & van Haaren.
This press release is available on our website at www.cfe.be
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Note to editors
For further information, please contact, at CFE:
‐ Renaud Bentégeat, Chief Executive Officer, tel.: +32 2 661 13 27, mobile: +32 497 514 445, rbentegeat@cfe.be;
or
‐ Fabien De Jonge, Chief Financial Officer, tel. +32 2 661 13 12 ‐ Mobile +32 497 514 406 –
fabien_de_jonge@cfe.be

